Forms for Budget-related Research

Access most forms from the Options menu. Text on an arrow gives special access instructions.

**Available Balances Forms**

- Executive Summary
  - FGIBDSR

- Organization Budget Status
  - FGIBDST

- Organization Budget Summary
  - FGIBSUM

- Budget Availability Status
  - FGIBAVL

**Saved Documents of any Status**

- Document by User
  - FOADOCU

**Posted Voucher Forms**

- Document Retrieval Inquiry
  - FGIDOCR

- Detail Transaction Activity
  - FGITRND

- List of Transaction History Documents

- Document Postings

- Document Text
  - FOATEXT

- Encumbrances only
  - Purchase/Blanket/Change Order Query
  - FPIPURR

- Reservations only
  - Requisition Query
  - FPIREQN

- Reservations and encumbrances only
  - Detail Encumbrance Activity
  - FGIENCD

**Suspended Voucher Forms**

- Journal Voucher Quick
  - FGAJVCQ

- Journal Voucher Summary
  - FGIJSUM

- List of Suspended Journal Vouchers
  - FGIJVCD

From Transaction Detail window,
Options → Access Transaction Summary Info
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